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1) Check the 
screenshots below 

to get familiar with the 
platform.

2) Decide which program items  you would  like 
to  attend  by going through this guide.  If you 
are assigned to a workshop or a Meet&Connect, 
you will hear this before the event via an e-mail.

3) Turn off your VPN, and check your firewall if 
the platform won’t start. Use Google Chrome. If 
you have trouble entering the platform, please 
contact us.

4) Check your inbox or spam folder the day 
before. If you have registered yourself for the 
event via our website, then you will receive a 
personal login code. Personalize your profile 
from 09:30 AM onwards on February 12th, so 
you’re completely ready at 10:00 AM.

5) Brainstorm about questions you would like 
to ask during the day :-) Empower Your Future!

How to prepare 
yourself for this 

digital ESCE?



A quick look at the platform!

You can login on February 12th, 09:30 AM via the login 
link and details you will receive (mail).

This is the lobby:



If you go to the menu in the top right corner, and go to 
‘Attendees’ you can see who is attending the event as well.

If you search for your own profile, you can edit your picture 
(under ‘details’), other details and interests all day.

You can change
your photo here



If you go to the programme button in the lobby, you will see 
which program items you can attend. If there are multiple 
program items simultaneously, click on the arrow (here 
in the yellow circle) to find the other items:

Click on an available program item > ‘Enter talk’ to join 
the session. Not all program items are available for 
everyone. You’ve heard by e-mail to which workshop or 
Meet&Connect you have been assigned. 



You can find companies, organizations, associations and 
PhD Corridor through the ‘Business Fair’ button in the 
lobby. Not all companies have chosen to be available 
through a stand. Some companies only give workshops 
or Meet&Connects. If your’e assigned to a workshop, 
you should check the ‘Programme’. You can find the  
Meet&Connect in ‘My appointments’ in the menu.

There is much to explore on the digital platform. Login 
at 09:30 AM to get familiar. If you have any questions, 
you can look for help via the ‘Help’ button.
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Welcome to the 
Earth Science Career 

Event, the event in 
the Netherlands for 

students       and starters 
with a background   in geosciences  and 
all related (sub)disciplines. Connect with 
professionals, gain experience and discover all 
kinds of  career opportunities. Let’s Empower 
Your Future today!

Welcome

Construction &
Engineering

Exploration &
Production

GIS &
Remote Sensing

Hydrology, Soil &
Climate

Future Energy &
Resources

Environmental Policy &
Management
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On behalf of the SAL-
board 2020-2021, it 

is a great pleasure to 
welcome you to the 12th 

edition of the Earth Science 
Career Event. The  Earth Science Career Event 
is the national career event for students and 
starters with a geoscientific background.  
 
Geoscience is everywhere and shelters 
within all different disciplines of present 
day society. We as geoscientists contribute 
to understanding the best path through 
the current energy transition, the impact 
of climate change and the availability of 
essential earth materials such as drinking 
water. Tackling these prominent issues 
lies within the foundation of our society. 
 
This career day celebrates the variety of 
disciplines within the great  geoscience  
sector, while hoping to create awareness for 
the importance of and collaboration within the 

Preface
SAL ‘20-’21

Freya Fenwick
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different disciplines.  
 

Whether you are at 
the start of your 

professional career 
or have only just started university, 
I hope this day will empower you to start 
creating your own  future in  geosciences  
while contributing to our planets’ future. 

On behalf of the SAL-board ‘20/’21, 

 
Freya Fenwick 
President of the Earth Science Career Event 
Foundation
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This year’s theme 
invites me to think 

about my start in Earth 
Sciences, in 2005. Back 

then, I didn’t even realize I 
was on a career trajectory, so by attending this 
event, you are already doing better than me. I 
started Earth Sciences because of travel and 
how it included aspects of all beta sciences. 
I stayed, because of the diversity of the job. 
Over time, my choices shaped my individual 
career trajectory. I stayed true to the reasons 
why I started my studies, combined with 
what brought me most joy at the time. It is the 
choices we make that shape our future, an 
ongoing journey which never ends. Whatever 
you choose, I am sure it is the right one for 
you at the time. Enjoy today’s event, and 
enjoy your personal journey into your future! 

Preface
KNGMG

Anne Pluymakers

On behalf of the KNGMG,  
Anne Pluymakers
Assistant-professor at TU Delft
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Time  Activity
09:30  Lobby open & explore the platform

10:00  Introduction by the SAL-board
10:15  Keynote by Anouk Creusen

10:45  Coffee break

11:00  Lectures Round 1
    Arwen Deuss / JanJaap Brinkman

11:30  Coffee break

11:45  Lectures Round 2
    Patrick Brooijmans / Michiel Ottevanger
12:15   Chat & Discuss

12:30  Lunch break

Day Schedule
Morning
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Time    Activity
13:00-17:00  Business fair
13:00-17:00  PhD Corridor
13:30-13:50  Network carousel, round 1
13:30-15:00  Workshops, round 1
13:30-15:00  Meet&Connect, round 1
14:00-15:00  Focus Groups, round 1

15:00-15:30  Coffee break

13:00-17:00  Business fair
13:00-17:00  PhD Corridor
15:30-15:50  Network carousel, round 2
15:30-17:00  Workshops, round 2
15:30-17:00  Meet&Connect, round 2
16:00-17:00 Focus Groups, round 2

17:00    Closing

Day Schedule
Afternoon



Water Authority Drents Overijsselse Delta (WDODelta) is a 
government organization responsible for safe dikes, dry polders 
and sewage treatment. We maintain and control approximately 
240 kilometers of primary river levees and a lot of constructions 
in the area of West-Overijssel and South-West Drenthe. 
A team of seven enthousiastic fl ood control experts are working 
on dike reinforcement projects and safety assessments of the 
primary river levees in the area.

The department Research and Consultancy is looking 
for a master student for the following subjects:

•  Internship: River levees reinforcement project
•  Internship: Safety assessment of river levees
•  Thesis: Strength degredation of fl ood retaining structures
•  Thesis: Macro stability (outwards) of river levees
•  Thesis: Time dependent groundwater fl ow in river levees
• Own research proposals are welcome

Look at our website www.wdodelta.nl/stage for more 
information and the detailed description of the posistions.

Water Authority Drents Overijsselse Delta (WDODelta) is a 
government organization responsible for safe dikes, dry polders 

We 
are looking 
for you!
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This edition, you will 
attend the ESCE via 

your   own  laptop. You 
can  explore  the   interactive 

digital platform that is used 
for this event in these 30 minutes. Personalize 
your profile and check which program items 
you will be attending. Empower Your Future!

Check the screenshots (p.3) for a preview!

09:30-10:00
Lobby open:

Explore platform

10:00-10:15
Reception by  

the SAL-board

The SAL-board ‘20-
’21 welcomes you to 
the Earth Science 
Career Event.
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Main Partners
ESCE 2021

Click on the logos for more information!

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/kngmg/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/society-of-petroleum-engineers/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/esri-nederland/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/stantec/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/wintershall/?lang=en
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Earth Scientists Don’t 
have Careers. They go 

on Fieldtrips.

  A career is often seen as a 
linear path, upwards. A single ladder standing 
against a steep wall. In real life, linear lifelong 
careers are rare. Career paths go up and 
down and bend around unexpected corners. 
Sometimes steep, rarely boring. Like fieldtrips.

So how do you move forwards on a winding 
road? Navigation skills and colour pencils 
are key to mapping your career on the go, a 
compass helps you setting direction. The most 
important ingredients for a successful career 
however are not what know, or the tools you 
master. To get the job, or join the next trip, it 
matters who you know and knowing where 
you want to go. Exploring opportunities means 
connecting with communities, and you setting 
direction. Let’s go!

Anouk Creusen
10:15-10:45

Keynote | 75inQ
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Anouk graduated 
with a MSc in 

Sedimentology from 
the VU where she 

founded  the Earth Science 
Career Event and Gaia, network for women 
in earth sciences. She joined Shell as a 
geologist and worked for 15 years in The 
Netherlands, the UAE, Oman and Brazil until 
she decided her energy would be better 
spent on decarbonising the energy system. 
From the Middle East to Brazil, Anouk 
founded professional technical women’s 
networks, convinced that the economic and 
social impact of technical women leaving the 
workforce is devastating for innovation and 
inclusive decision making.

She now runs her own company 75inQ where 
she works on the United Nations’ Sustainable 
Development Goals’ #SDG7 and #SDG5; 
Accelerating the transition to clean energy 
by bringing gender balance to the top.

About
Anouk Creusen
Keynote | 75inQ
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You might have been 
wondering: what do 

you need to do to 
become a professor?

I will give you an overview of the choices that I 
have made, and the important points in my life 
(some planned, but also many unplanned but 
lucky coincidences!), that helped me in shaping 
my career and finally becoming a professor in 
Deep Earth structure and global seismology. 
My earth science career most likely started 
with being a student assistant at one of the 
largest European Geosciences conference 
that was held in The Hague in the 3rd of my 
undergraduate studies. The next big step was 
doing my master research project at Oxford 
University. If you want to know the steps that 
I took after my student days, then come and 
listen to my lecture!

Arwen Deuss
11:00-11:30

Utrecht University
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Arwen Deuss is a 
professor in Deep 
Earth structure and 

composition at Utrecht 
University. Her career in 

Earth Sciences started as a student at Utrecht 
University in 1993, where she graduated in 
geophysics in 1998. She then moved to Oxford 
University to do a PhD in seismology, which 
was awarded in 2002. She stayed in Oxford for 
a few more years as ‘Junior Research Fellow’ at 
University, before becoming a lecturer and then 
a reader at Cambridge University in 2004. After 
spending 10 years in Cambridge (and a total of 
16 years in the UK!), Arwen finally moved back 
to the Netherlands in 2014 where she became 
a professor at Utrecht University in 2017 and 
she now runs her own research group in global 
seismology of Earth’s deep interior.

About
Arwen Deuss

Utrecht University
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Studying biology at 
the free university 

at the end of the 70s, 
early 80s I never realized 

that even ecologists could live 
a happy life in the engineer’s world. Joining 
the first group of Chemists, and Biologists 
and through my love for programming and 
mathematics I  soon stepped into the modelling 
frameworks of Delft Hydraulics, building and 
distributing Dutch water expertise around 
the world. Slowly moving towards larger and 
more complex situations, like the heavily 
polluted rivers in Shanghai, the closure 
of Marina Bay in Singapore, the sinking of 
Jakarta and  restoration of Manila Bay. I  just 
moved to Singapore, looking forward to 
work on the future and connect the climate 
research of Singapore, the Netherlands and 
other innovative countries…

JanJaap Brinkman
11:00-11:30
Deltares
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JanJaap Brinkman 
is a senior water 

management specialist at Deltares, the 
institute for applied research in water and 
subsurface. He studied mathematical ecology 
at the free university and started his career 
working on the Oosterschelde kering at 
Rijkswaterstaat in 1984. Soon after that he 
moved to het Waterloopkundig Laboratorium 
(Delft Hydraulics) to join the first group of 
Chemists, Biologists, Geologists to assist 
the engineers managing the water of the 
Netherlands and abroad. Most of his time he 
worked on projects globally including more 
than 10 years in Indonesia. In 2007 his flood 
team discovered the fast sinking of Jakarta 
and formulated options to address that. For 
the last 3 years he was based in Manila as the 
team leader for the Manila Bay Sustainable 
Development Master Plan. He now is based 
in Singapore to lead the operations of the 
Deltares branch office.

About
JanJaap Brinkman

Deltares
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Do you know where you 
will be in 5 or 10 years? 

Me neither, and as MSc 
student  I never expected to 

start my own business before  
   my 30th.

You will probably find you’re path while you’re on the 
road. But how do you choose the right directions if you 
don’t know your destination? It’s about the choices you 
make today that determine your tomorrow. I believe 
you will be able to find your passion by doing what you 
like, doing what you don’t like, reflecting, concluding, 
planning, making choices and start over by doing again.

So, what’s the first step after graduation? I graduated 
with a MSc in Geology from the UU and as geoscientist 
at Shell. I loved solving geological fieldwork puzzles 
during my studies, but while writing my thesis I quickly 
found out that a career as desktop geologist did not 
suit me. In this lecture, I will reflect on the choices that 
I took in my short career that resulted in founding a 
renewable energy company. I will emphasize on the 
valuable skills and knowledge that geoscientists have 
for our path towards a new economy and discuss what 
empowers my and your future.

Michiel Ottevanger
11:45-12:15

D4.
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About
Michiel Ottevanger 

D4.

Sharp look. With vision. 
And always looking 

for ‘common ground’, 
synergy. Michiel finds it 

exciting that so many diverse 
themes come together in one complex 
challenge, the energy transition. The social 
impact, political character, spatial integration 
and the large technical component make it 
probably the biggest challenge of his life.

Michiel graduated with a MSc in Geology 
and Geophysics from the UU, graduated as 
geoscientist at Shell and started his career 
as Commercial advisor for Vermilion Energy. 
Two years ago, Michiel founded D4, his own 
renewable project development company. At 
D4, Michiel is lead developer in geothermal-, 
biogas, bioLNG-, wind-, hydrogen- and energy 
storage projects.

Michiel is passionate, inventive, interested and 
a sailor.
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In my presentation I will 
give a short overview 

of my educational, 
professional and amateur 

sports career and how my 
curiosity kept me on a path of continuous 
learning and development. I always had a broad 
interest and that has got me to the point where 
I am now. I will take you on a journey and share 
a few of the lessons I have learned in the past 
25 years of my career.

Patrick Brooijmans
11:45-12:15

RIVM
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He started his 
professional career 

after   his study of   
geology as a mud 

logger  with Halliburton. 
After three years he took a job in the Army as a 
terrain analyst (military) and came into contact 
with the power of geographic information 
systems (GIS). He fulfilled several functions 
within the Ministry of Defense in a career 
spanning almost 20 years. The main focus 
in this 20 years was geographic information 
management and GIS. He is currently 
employed as senior information manager at 
the  National Institute of Public Health and the 
Environment (RIVM) responsible for GIS and 
innovation and coordinating 11 colleagues. 
Besides his geology degree he has a master 
in geographic information science from the 
VU Amsterdam and is currently doing a MBA 
at Nyenrode University.

About
Patrick Brooijmans

RIVM
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Lunch Break

Time to empower your 
body and mind for the 

afternoon program!

Afternoon program
12:30-13:30
Lunch break

13:00-17:00
Business fair

Throughout the 
afternoon, you can 
get in touch with 

various companies, 
associations and 

organizations at the business 
fair. Watch videos   and discover  other 
information   and  talk to  current employees. 

There is also the possibility to get in touch with 
PhD students (p. 42) from different universities. 
They are happy to tell you more about their 
research and experiences as a PhD student.
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Business fair 13:00-17:00
Professional associations

The Society of Petroleum 
Engineers (SPE) is the 
largest individual-member 
organization serving 
managers, engineers, 
scientists and other  [...]     
       Read more

When you join 510, you 
become part of a networked 
team of skilled staff and 
volunteers, all working 
towards our purpose to 
improve the speed, quality & 
[...]       Read more

The Royal Netherlands 
Geological Mining Society 
(KNGMG), founded in 1912, 
is the umbrella organization 
of earth scientists in the 
Netherlands. The society has 
[...]       Read more

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/society-of-petroleum-engineers/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/510-an-initiative-from-the-netherlands-red-cross/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/kngmg/?lang=en
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Business fair 13:00-17:00
Professional associations

The Dutch Geological 
Society tries through its 
Journal Grondboor & Hamer; 
organization of study-courses 
and excursions to increase the 
knowledge of geology, [...]    
       Read more

Stichting Geologische 
Aktiviteiten, abbreviated 
GEA, aims to disseminate the 
interest in geology among 
amateurs. We are assisted by 
professionals [...]        
       Read more

The Royal Dutch Geographical 
Society (KNAG) was founded 
in 1873. In the beginning 
the primary objective was 
the increasing of scientific 
knowledge of the world [...]    
       Read more

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/ngv/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/gea/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/knag/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Construction & Engineering

Labels:  Climate, 
Construction, Engineering, 
Environmental 
Management, Floods, 
Hydrology, Sustainability
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Construction, 
Consultancy, Engineering, 
Hydrology, Infrastructure, 
Innovation, International, 
Sustainability

Labels: Climate, Construction, 
Consultancy, Droughts, Energy, Energy 
transition, Engineering, Environmental 
Management, Floods, GIS, Hydrology, 
Innovation, International, Physics, 
Planetary, Remote Sensing, Research, 
Resources, Safety, Soil, Weather, 
Sustainability, Technical

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/witteveenbos/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/rijkswaterstaat/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/arcadis/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Environmental Policy & Management

Labels: Consultancy, 
Engineering, Environmental 
Management, Environmental 
Policy, GIS, Hydrology, 
Informal, Safety, Soil
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Labels: Consultancy, 
Droughts, Energy, Energy 
transition, Environmental 
Policy, Floods, 
Government, Sustainability

Labels: Climate, Construction, 
Consultancy, Energy transition, 
Engineering, Environmental 
Management, Environmental 
Policy, Hydrology, Innovation, 
Remote Sensing, Safety, Soil, 
Sustainability

Click on the logos for more information!

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/infram/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/bk-ingenieurs/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/antea-group/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Future Energy & Resources
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Energy, Energy 
transition, Exploration, 
Geothermal, GIS, Innovation, 
Resources, Sustainability

Labels: Consultancy, 
Energy, Energy transition, 
Engineering, Innovation, 
Non-profit, Sutainability, 
Technical

Labels: Energy, Energy 
transition, Environmental 
Policy, Exploration, 
Geothermal, Modelling, 
Research, Resources

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/ebn/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/alliander/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/tno/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Future Energy & Resources
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Climate, Energy, 
Energy transition, Informal, 
Innovation, Sustainability, 
Technical

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vandebron/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
GIS & Remote Sensing
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Consultancy, 
Environmental Policy, GIS, 
Government, Informal, 
Research, Sustainability, 
Software

Labels: Consultancy, 
Engineering, Environmental 
Management, GIS, 
Hydrology, Innovation, 
Remote Sensing, Research

Labels: Climate, GIS, 
Government, Innovation, 
International, Planetary, 
Remote Sensing, Safety

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/geodan/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/esri-nederland/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/netherlands-space-office-nso/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
GIS & Remote Sensing
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Climate, Droughts, 
Floods, GIS, Hydrology, 
Remote Sensing, Soil, 
Sustainability

Labels: Floods, GIS, 
Hydrology, Innovation, 
International, Offshore, 
Remote Sensing, Research, 
Sediment

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vandersat/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/shore-monitoring-research/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Hydrology, Climate & Soil
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Environmental 
Management, Soil, Physical 
Geography

Labels: Climate, Droughts, 
Energy transition, Floods, 
Innovation, Non-profit, 
Research, Sustainability
Deltares is an independent research institute specializing in the fields of water 
and the subsurface. They work on the interface between technology and 
applied science, and are therefore fit within several categories.

Labels: Consultancy, 
Droughts, Environmental 
Management, Hydrology, 
Innovation, International, 
Resources, Sustainability

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/econsultancy/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/deltares/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/acacia-water/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Hydrology, Climate & Soil
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Climate, 
Consultancy, Energy 
transition, Engineering, 
Floods, GIS, Hydrology, 
International

Labels: Climate, 
Construction, Droughts, 
Engineering, Exploration, 
GIS, Informal, Innovation, 
Physics, Research, 
Sediment, Soil

Labels: Climate, Droughts, 
Floods, GIS, Hydrology, 
Innovation, Modelling, 
Weather

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/royal-haskoningdhv/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/medusa/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/hydrologic/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Hydrology, Climate & Soil
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Climate, 
Consultancy, Energy, Energy 
transition, Engineering, GIS, 
Hydrology, International, 
Modelling, Non-profit, 
Production, Research, Soil

Labels: Climate, 
Construction, Consultancy, 
Energy transition, GIS

Labels: Consultancy, Energy 
transition, Engineering, Environmental 
Management, Environmental Policy, 
GIS, Hydrology, Informal, Innovation, 
Safety, Soil, Sustainability

Other category: Environmental
Policy & Management

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vitens/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/tauw/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/stantec/?lang=en


Business fair 13:00-17:00
Hydrology, Climate & Soil
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Click on the logos for more information!

Labels: Droughts, Floods, 
GIS, Government, 
Hydrology, Informal, 
Non-profit, Soil

Labels: Climate, 
Consultancy, Droughts, 
Floods, GIS, Hydrology, 
Modelling, Soil

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/waterschap-drents-overijsselse-delta/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/wareco/?lang=en
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Business fair 13:00-17:00
PhD Corridor

Get in touch with PhD students from different 
universities. They are happy to tell you more 
about their research and experiences as a PhD 
student.

The following students are present in Round 1 (13.30-15.00):

Anna Gulcher
Towards a recipe of the deep Earth: dynamics of rheological and chemical 
heterogeneity in the lower mantle

Runa van Tent
Imaging mantle azimuthal anisotropy and density using normal modes

Hugo van Schrojenstein Lantman
Garnets and their inclusions as key to unravel P-T paths, deformation history, 
and fluid-rock interaction in the ultrahigh-pressure metamorphic Lago di 
Cignana unit, Western Alps, Italy

Teun van Woerkom
PhD on groundwater: High pressure?

Henrique Goulart
PhD on climate change and modelling



Business fair 13:00-17:00
PhD Corridor

Get in touch with PhD students from different 
universities. They are happy to tell you more 
about their research and experiences as a PhD 
student.

The following students are present in Round 2 (15.30-17.00):

Floris Leijten
Assessing the effectiveness of corporate zero-deforestation commitments

Tristan Stolte
Disaster exposure & vulnerability in urban areas on a global scale

Maaike Zwier
Effects and responses to changing environments in the sub-Antarctic

Sadhana Nirandjan
The coastal flood risk to critical infrastructure

Fardad Maghsoudimoud
PhD in the Earth System Analysis department of ITC
Expert on remote sensing and mineral exploration

Earth Science Career Event 202143



Studeer je nog of ben je (bijna) afgestudeerd? En wil jij werken aan projecten die er echt toe
doen? Dan maken we graag kennis met je! Er zijn veel mogelijkheden voor jong talent bij
Rijkswaterstaat. Zo kan je stage lopen, je afstudeeronderzoek doen, aan de slag met een
bijbaan of een Traineeship volgen.

Met een stage doe je praktijkervaring op in een functie die
jou aanspreekt. Binnen Rijkswaterstaat kennen we twee
verschillende soorten stages waar je uit kan kiezen; een
meeloopstage of een afstudeerstage. Tijdens je stage staat
jouw ontwikkeling voorop. We bieden stageplaatsen op alle
opleidingsniveaus en afdelingen, in heel Nederland. Per
vacature staat aangegeven of het om een stage op mbo-,
hbo-, bachelor of master-niveau gaat en wat de standplaats
is. Je kunt bijvoorbeeld stage lopen bij specialistische
afdelingen op het gebied van verkeer- en
watermanagement, aanleg- en onderhoud, omgeving- en
assetmanagement, maar ook bij algemene afdelingen als
ICT, Inkoop, HRM en communicatie.

We zijn met name op zoek naar werkstudenten met een
studieachtergrond in de richting van techniek, ICT of inkoop.

Wil jij graag werken naast je studie in een voor jou relevant
vakgebied? Ga dan aan de slag als werkstudent en werk één
tot twee dagen per week bij Rijkswaterstaat. Je levert een
bijdrage aan een veilig, leefbaar en bereikbaar Nederland,
bent volwaardig lid van een team, doet relevante
werkervaring op én bouwt aan een groot netwerk. En
natuurlijk krijg je gewoon salaris uitbetaald.

Kom stage lopen

Neem de juiste afslag naar een droomstage

Werkervaring opdoen naast je studie

Solliciteer voor een bijbaan bij
Rijkswaterstaat

Kijk voor meer informatie op:
www.werkenbij.rijkswaterstaat.nl/studenten/stages

Ben je geïnteresseerd? Stuur je cv naar werkstudent@rws.nl.

Ontwikkel je tot professional

Oriënteer je zo breed als je wil en maak het
verschil binnen jouw regio

Bij Rijkswaterstaat kennen we twee Traineeships. Het
Landelijk Traineeship is speciaal voor enthousiaste starters
met een wo-master en de wens om zich breed te
ontwikkelen. Hiervoor dien je een wo-master gevolgd te
hebben in de richting van techniek, ICT of inkoop. Het Regio
Traineeship is voor hbo- of wo-starters die zich verder willen
ontwikkelen binnen hun vakgebied. Als je kiest voor het
Regio Traineeship, dan werk je voor bepaalde regio's binnen
Rijkswaterstaat. Daarbij heb je de keuze om je te
specialiseren in asset management, mobiliteit &
watermanagement of duurzame leefomgeving & milieu.

Kijk voor meer informatie op:
www.werkenbij.rijkswaterstaat.nl/professionals/trainees



The network carousel 
is a unique part of the 

digital event platform. 
With this, you can easily 

network via (video)call with  
individual staff members of the participating 
companies.

Are you already participating in another activity 
this round? Then you can also participate in the 
network carousel in the second round.

13:30-13:50
Network carousel

Round 1

Earth Science Career Event 202145
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Through a workshop, 
you will get to 

know a company in an 
interactive way.    For the 

workshops, you  are  assigned based on your 
preference in your registration form. Check your 
e-mail to find out if and to which workshops 
you’re assigned.

Want to read the subjects again? Click here!

13:30-15:00
Workshops

Round 1

Click on the logos for more information about the companies!

Assessment

https://sald.nl/workshops/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/alliander/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/esri-nederland/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/wsp/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/wareco/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vandersat/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/qompas/?lang=en
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Conduct a 1-on-1 
CV interview with a 

company. For a 
Meet&Connect interview,   

you can be selected by the companies based 
on your preference and your uploaded CV in 
the registration form.  A company will  have 
several conversations during the two rounds, 
so you will also have the time to discover the 
other activities in addition to your scheduled 
Meet&Connect. Check your e-mail to find out if 
and to which Meet&Connect you are assigned.

13:30-15:00
Meet&Connect
(1-on-1 CV interview)

Click on the logos for more information about the companies!

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/antea-group/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/geoexperts/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/infram/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/stema-systems/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vitens/?lang=en
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Need extra help 
discovering the 

business fair? Then 
come and take a look  

  at   the focus groups! 
Companies will give short presentations 
during this time block. This way, you get in 
touch with companies that you would not 
approach so quickly, but that do fit your field 
of interest.

There is no timetable for this item. It’s all about 
spontaneously meeting with the companies 
and listening to their short presentations!  
If you want to meet companies more goal 
oriented, the business fair is also there for 
you.

Are you already participating in another 
activity this round? Don’t worry, later in the 
afternoon there is another round of focus 
groups that you can participate in.

14:00-15:00
Focus Groups

Round 1
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15:00-15:30
Coffee break

Time to empower 
your body and mind for 

the second part of the 
afternoon program!    

     Or make the SALdoku: 

 

            
            
            

            
            
            

            
            
            

            
            
            

            
            
            

 

 

 

 

            
            

            

            
            
            

            
            
            

            
            
            

            
            
            

 

SUDOKU! 
Did you know? The ‘S’ of SAL 
stands for Sudoku! That is 
why we have made a little 
sudoku for you, using the 
logos of the Earth Science 
Career Event. Of course, this 
includes the themes of our 
day, but also you, as 
participants, the networking 
and conversations, and even 
a geoscientific artefact! 

Enjoy! 

 

You can find the following 
logo’s in our official double- 
SAL-Doku: 

 

   

   

   

Use the following logos
for this sudoku:



HET ANTWOORD OP
IEDER GEO-VRAAGSTUK

Zoek je een betrouwbare partner voor 
advies, detachering en projecten? 
GeoExperts is een uniek landelijk 
geo-kenniscentrum. Samen hebben 
onze professionals meer dan 2.100 
jaar ervaring in het geo-werkveld.

DESKUNDIG
Deze schat aan ervaring zetten wij al 
jaren naar volle tevredenheid in bij 
onze opdrachtgevers zoals de lokale 
en centrale overheid, infrabeheer 
van (lucht)havens, (spoor)wegen, 
transport- en nutsnetwerken. 
Maar ook voor  de openbare orde 
en veiligheid en bij advies- en 
ingenieursbureaus.

EXPERTS IN HET GEO-DOMEIN
GeoExperts is de thuisbasis van ruim 
140 ondernemende professionals. 
Wij zijn continu op zoek naar 
gedreven collega’s die gezamenlijk 
met ons uitdagende gerelateerde 
vraagstukken willen tackelen. Wil jij 
bij een van onze opdrachtgevers het 
verschil maken en kunnen bouwen op 
jarenlange expertise van je collega’s, 
nodig jezelf dan uit voor een kop 
koffie en ontdek de kansen!

MATCHMAKER
GeoExperts is een uniek landelijk 
geo-kenniscentrum dat bemiddelt in 
gemotiveerde geo-professionals. Wij 
zijn thuis in vrijwel alle markten.

VAKKUNDIG GEO-ADVIES
Loop je vast in een gis-project of 
geo-vraagstuk? Onze professionals 
geven je graag advies, rechtstreeks 
uit de praktijk. Je krijgt gegarandeerd 
nieuwe inzichten en meer ruimte. Wij 
helpen je verder bij aanbestedingen, 
leverancierskeuzes, het opstellen van 
geo-architectuur, projectaanpak en 
platformkeuzes. Of bij inhoudelijke 
vragen, zoals over linked of open 
data.

NIEUWLAND & RUIMTESCHEPPER
GeoExperts is opgericht vanuit 
de sterke kennisbedrijven 
Ruimteschepper en Nieuwland.
Mede daardoor is toegang tot 
innovaties en een breed
netwerk gegarandeerd.

MEER DAN 2.100 
JAAR EXPERTISE EN 

ERVARING IN 
GEO & GIS



BEVLOGEN EXPERTS HELPEN
ORGANISATIES EN ELKAAR VERDER

T 088 643 8900
GEOEXPERTS.NL

DESKUNDIG OP ELKE LOCATIE

ADVIES VOOR ORGANISATIES
Organisaties doen niet alleen voor detacheringsopdrachten en projecten 
een beroep op onze ervaring en expertise. Ook bij brandende geo-vragen of 
complexe gis-vraagstukken vragen ze ons advies. Onze professionals zetten 
hier hun tanden in en leveren in korte tijd een rapportage op waarmee de 
organisatie verder kan. Eentje die gegarandeerd niet onderin een bureaulade 
belandt, maar de organisatie meer ruimte geeft. De nieuwe inzichten en 
verandering van perspectief helpen om de juiste richting te bepalen en knopen 
door te hakken. Dat werkt!

DESKUNDIG OP ELKE LOCATIE

PROGRAMMAMANAGER
OMGEVINGSMANAGER
(TECHNISCH) PROJECTLEIDER
INTEGRAAL PROJECTMANAGER (IPM)
INTERIMMANAGER
INFORMATIEMANAGER
BUSINESS CONSULTANT
GEO-REGISSEUR
GEO-COÖRDINATOR
INNOVATIE-ADVISEUR
ADVISEUR
ONTWIKKELAAR
FUNCTIONEEL APPLICATIE 
BEHEERDER (FAB)
TECHNISCH APPLICATIE BEHEERDER 
(TAB)
GEGEVENSBEHEERDER/ANALIST

TESTCOÖRDINATOR/TESTMANAGER
GEO INFORMATIE COÖRDINATOR
GEO-DATA MEDEWERKER
GIS-SPECIALIST
INFORMATIEANALIST
PRODUCT OWNER
SCRUM MASTER
INFORMATIE-ARCHITECT
DATA-MODELLEUR
GIS ANALIST
MEDEWERKER BASISREGISTRATIES
GIS DEVELOPER
ENGINEER GEO-ICT
DATA SCIENTIST GEO
CAD-/GIS-SYSTEEMBEHEERDER
CAD-/GIS-ONTWERPER
GEO-COMMUNICATIE ADVISEUR

GEOEXPERTS
Onze professionals zijn inzetbaar in diverse rollen in het geo-domein:



15:30-15:50
Network carousel

Round 2

The network carousel 
is a unique part of the 

digital event platform. 
With this, you can easily 

network via (video)call with  
individual staff members of the participating 
companies.

Are you already participating in another activity 
this round? Then you can also participate in the 
network carousel in the first round.

Earth Science Career Event 202152
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Through a workshop, 
you will get to 

know a company in an 
interactive way.    For the 

workshops, you  are  assigned based on your 
preference in your registration form. Check your 
e-mail to find out if and to which workshops 
you’re assigned.

Want to read the subjects again? Click here!

15:30-17:00
Workshops

Round 2

Click on the logos for more information about the companies!

Sollicitatietraining

https://sald.nl/workshops/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/geodan/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/if-technology/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/tauw/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/geofoxx/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/rijkswaterstaat/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/qompas/?lang=en
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15:30-17:00
Meet&Connect
(1-on-1 CV interview)

Click on the logos for more information about the companies!

Conduct a 1-on-1 
CV interview with a 

company. For a 
Meet&Connect interview,   

you can be selected by the companies based 
on your preference and your uploaded CV in 
the registration form.  A company will  have 
several conversations during the two rounds, 
so you will also have the time to discover the 
other activities in addition to your scheduled 
Meet&Connect. Check your e-mail to find out if 
and to which Meet&Connect you are assigned.

https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/antea-group/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/geoexperts/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/infram/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/stema-systems/?lang=en
https://sald.nl/portfolio-posts/vitens/?lang=en
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16:00-17:00
Focus Groups

Round 2

Need extra help 
discovering the 

business fair? Then 
come and take a look  

  at   the focus groups! 
Companies will give short presentations 
during this time block. This way, you get in 
touch with companies that you would not 
approach so quickly, but that do fit your field 
of interest.

There is no timetable for this item. It’s all about 
spontaneously meeting with the companies 
and listening to their short presentations!  
If you want to meet companies more goal 
oriented, the business fair is also there for 
you.

Are you already participating in another 
activity this round? Don’t worry, earlier in the 
afternoon there is another round of focus 
groups that you can participate in.
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As you turn over to 
the last few pages, 

this programme guide 
comes to an end. The 

12th edition of the Earth Science Career Event 
will also, as all good things, come to an end. 
For many of you the end of this career day also 
marks the start of your professional career or 
the first step in the right direction. The intention 
of the Earth Science Career Event is to acquaint 
students with the variety of disciplines within 
the geoscience sector, as well as contributing 
to the realization of your full potential within this 
sector. We hope this event helped you explore 
the many opportunities your career path may 
offer you and that you feel empowered to 
start creating your future from today onwards. 
 
We would like to thank all the participating 
companies and associations, the guest speakers 
and PhD students, without  whom it would not 
have been possible to create an event of this 
nature and scope. This career event is made 

Epilogue
SAL ‘20-’21
Thank you!



From left to right: Dirk Bakker (Logistics), Jelle Vincken (Acquisitor), Eline 
Wijnen (Treasurer), Freya Fenwick (President), Marloes Seebregts (Public 
Relations), Marc Heemskerk (Vice President), Nova Endendijk (Secretary)
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Would you like to join the next SAL-board? Contact us via bestuur@sald.nl

a success by the contribution of sponsors, 
hardworking volunteering parties and individuals. 
A special thank you goes out to:

- The Royal Geological and Mining Society (KNGMG) 
- The boards of the study associations
 GeoVUsie and U.A.V. 
- Melein Ankersmit from the VU 
- The recommendation committee

This year we were able to host the first digital 
version of the Earth Science Career Event, 
showing that new possibilities and potentials 
within geosciences never seize to emerge. We 
hope to see you again at the next edition in 2023, 
whether it be as a student, an academic or as an 
employee of one of the participating companies. 
 
The SAL-board of 2020-2021
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This recommendation committee stands 
sure for the success of the Earth Science 

Career Event. We thank the following 
persons for their support:

dr. Mark Bokhorst

dr. Fraukje Brouwer

dr. Paul Meijer

dr. Sanne Muis

prof. dr. Hans de Bresser

dr. ir. Inge Loes ten Kate

dr. Hans de Moel

dr. Elisabeth Addink



See you at the next Earth 
Science Career Event in 2023!

59 bestuur@sald.nl

Thank you to all the participating 
partners of the ESCE 2021


